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A technique is indicated by which approximations to the factor 
loadings of a new test may be obtained if factor loadings of a given 
group of tests and the correlations of the new test with the other 
tests are known. The technique is applicable to any orthogonal sys- 
tem and is especially adap£ed to cases in which z~t~ ~ i~=0  when 
=f= k. Application is also made to the simultaneous determinatian of 
the factor weights of a group of tests in which no additional com- 
mon factor is present. The technique is useful in adding tests to a 
completed factorial solution and in using factorial solutions involv- 
ing errors to give results which are approximately correct. 
I t  h a p p e n s  n o t  inf requent ly ,  t ha t ,  a f t e r  a se t  of  i n t e r c o r r e l a t i o n s  
has  been  sub jec ted  to  a mu l t i p l e  f a c t o r  ana lys i s ,  add i t iona l  co r re l a -  
t ions  w i t h  o t h e r  t e s t s  a r e  ava i lab le .  One n a t u r a l l y  w i shes  to  e n l a r g e  
h is  ana ly s i s  to  include th i s  n e w  m a t e r i a l .  The  t echn ique  exp la ined  
be low is devoted  to  t he  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  a m e a n s  of  i n c o r p o r a t i n g  the  
new r e s u l t s  w i t h o u t  the  d i s h e a r t e n i n g  neces s i ty  o f  r e p e a t i n g  the  whole  
f a c t o r i a l  solut ion.  
Suppose  t h a t  the  i n t e r c o r r e l a t i o n s  of  t e s t s  1, 2, ..- ], -.- , r a r e  
sub j ec t ed  to a m u l t i p l e  f a c t o r  ana ly s i s  wh ich  r e su l t s  in k c o m m o n  
f ac to r s .  T h e  r e s u l t i n g  w e i g h t s  o f  each  o f  the  r tes ts ,  a n d  t h e  com-  
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where  the k reference vectors constitute any orthogonal system. Let  t 
be a test  wh.~se correlations with the r tests  are  r~t,  r2t , . . .  , r , t  re- 
spectively. 
To find the unknown -veightings at1, at2, . . .  ark. 
These weightings at~ mus t  approximately sat isfy  the equations 
a,~ a~l q -  a,2 a~2 + . . .  + a ,  a~, "4-'"-4- a~ ct~ = rl ,  . 
at1 a~l -4- at2 a~2 -~  " " + ati a~i - } - . . .  + ask a ~  = r2t . 
o * 
a,1 ai~ + ct,2 ctj2 + . . .  + a~ c~j, -4-"" + a,~ aj~ = r .  . 
tt,~ a,~ + ct,~ ar~ + . . . - 4 -  at, C~,, + . . .  + a,~ a,~ = rr~ . 
Applying the theory of  least squares we get  the normal equations 
at: ~a i : :  + atz ~a,t: a12 ":t-'" "-~ at~ .~aj: cbj~ + . . . .  --~ at~ vx.,ajl a¢~ ~-- ~ 1 1  rct , 
atl  Xaia ai,  -~- at~ ~tti2" -Jr-"" -4"- ati ~a j z  tti~ .3 I--... -}- at~ ~a¢,  ttik = ,~aj2 r j t  , 
a , ,  ,~tt¢~ a¢~, . +  at~ ,~aj~ as,, - t - " "  "-F at~ r_ttj~ tti,, + . . . .  + a~, Z a j ; ?  = .Y, ai~, rj~ , 
whose solution gives the  desired a , ,  ttt~, . . .  ttt~, . . .  ark. 
The communali ty  is h t  2 ~ at~ 2 "4- at~ 2 "'" "-}- ate, ~. 
As an example consider a seven variable set of  correlations used by 
Thurs tone  (1, page 129) together  with the correlations of these seven 
var iables  with an eighth variable. The intercorrelat ions are presented 
in Table  II. 
T ~ L E  I I  
1 2 I 3 
2 .58 . . .  - - . 2 8  
3 I - - . 2 8  / - - . 2 8  . . .  
4 .01 / ,10 .56 
5 .36 .52 .14 
6 .38 .44 - - . 5 6  
7 .61 .78 - - . 4 2  
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The principal axes solution is given by Thurs tone (1, page 128) 
and is repeated in Table I I I  with  the undetermined test  8 and the val- 
ues of r,s indicated. 
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TABLE I l l  
Tes t  
-~.659828 
~ .830332  
- - .541290 





q ' i s :  
-F.120945 
-F.265611 
~ .637969  
%.770774 
-t-.590526 




















Thurstone shows Erj2^, -~- 2.849689, .,~rj2^~ ~ 1.560312 and it is easily 
y=l Y=l 
shown in addition tha t  
7 T 7 
Xq~ĵ ~ rs^ , ~- .000003, X r j ^ ,  r s j  ~ -  1.056625, 2:rj^: rss ~- --1.221153, 
Y=2 Y:~ Y:~ 
so tha t  the normal equations are 
2.849689 rs^~ -~ .000003 rsA~ ~ 1.056625, 
.000003 rs^~ -~- 1.560312 r~:  ~ --1.221153, 
and approximately 
1.056625 
rs^~ ~ 2.849689 ~--- .370786 
--1.221153 
m.782634 
rs^ , - -  1.560312 
with h82 ~--- .75. 
The--solution of  the normal equations is very simple when the 
non-diagonal coefficients in the normal equations are zero. This situa- 
t ion is a t tained in the i l lustration above and it appears (Z, pages 425- 
426) in all cases in which a principal component solution is used. I t  
is frequently approximately attained, when k is large, when other 
orthogonal axes, centroid for  example, are used. Thus the non-diag- 
onal terms of Table 7 (1, page 131) are small when compared with  
the diagonal entries. Approximate values of weights for  an additional 
test  t could be obtained by t rea t ing  each non-diagonal en t ry  as 0. 
As a parenthetical remark we note tha t  in case the non-diagonal 
entries are relatively small, they may be placed equal to zero. The diag- 
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onal entr ies  ther, give first  approximat ions  to roots of the charac-  
ter is t ic  equation. The actual two decimal place values of the roots  of  
the character is t ic  equation of Table 7 (1,  page 131) and the approxi-  
mat ions as determined by inspection are  
TABLE I V  
--actual values approximations 
--5.02 --5.01 
--1.18 --1.18 
- -  . 4 4  - -  . 4 3  
- -  . 3 2  - -  .34 
Suppose tha t  a system of  three  orthogonal  re fe rence  vectors is 
used to summarize the correlat ions of Table I. Thurs tone  has used 
such a system (1, page 124). This table, augmented to include the in- 
dicated weights of  test 8 and the correlat ion of  test  8 with the o ther  
tests is given in Table V. 
TABLE V 
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ass  hs2 1 t 
F r o m  the principal  axes solution i t  is expected tha t  h82 = .75. 
I t  is desired to find as1, a~, a~3. The normal  equations become 
1.95 as1 - -  1.07 as: -]- .69 as3 = 1.165, 
- -1 .07  as1 -~ .75 as~ -[- .11 a s~ = - - . 9 6 5 ,  
.69 as1 -~- .11 as~ -~ 1.71 as3 ~ - - . 5 6 5 ,  
where  the coefficients on the left  have been previously found by Thur -  
stone (1,  page 125) in computing the character is t ic  equation. The so- 
lut ion of these equations is the easily verified. 
a~l = .5, ass = - - .5 ,  as~ = - - . 5  with 
as12 -~ a~:: ~- a832 = .75 as expected. 
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A slight variat ion of the method makes possible the simultaneous 
computations of weightings on a number  of  tests. Denote the weight- 
ings on test  t by a~l, ---, at~ and the correlation of test  t with the other 
tests by rtl, rt2, ... f t ,  
Let  
Ri~ ~ 2~ ~s~ r,s and 2~ a~,s ai,s ~-- A~,s, ; 
]=1 ]=i - -  
the normal equations are 
AlI  atl ~ AI~ at2--. ~ Ais  ats -}- . . .  + A~7, a.tl, ~-- R~, , 
A ~  at, + A ~  a,~ . . . - t -  A~s Ats "I- "'" "-[- A,7, a t e =  R2t , 
A1, ¢,~ + Aa~ ate. . . . -~ Aks ~ts "-~- ""  "~ Ak~ at, --- R~t . 
I f  D is the determinant  of the coefficients and D~s is the cofacter of 
Ais, then 
D~s .~ D~s Dks 
a,s =- -D-- ~t ~- -D-- R~t -[- -'- -t- ~ Rk,. 
The determinantal  eoeffieients are the same no mat te r  what  the value 
of t. Af te r  they are computed i t  is only necessary to insert  the R~t to 
find the different weightings. This method is discussed in more detail 
in an article which will be published soon (3) .  
I f  a prineipal axes solution is found and another  test  is added to 
the solution by this  method, the result  will not  give a principal axes 
soIution of  the new set of tests sinee the principal axes description of 
each test  varies with the  introduction or deletion of  a test. 
The general method outlined is also applicable when an error  is 
found in one of  the entries of the correlation matrix.  For  example, 
suppose tha t  a mistake in sign was made in the value of r~s which was 
recorded as -~.55 ra ther  than  --.55. A mistake of this kind is apt  to 
be discovered as the centroid solution advances since this residual may  
not approach zero as do the others. 
In lieu of a complete repetition of the analysis, the following 
method is indicated. Take the result  of the analysis which used the 
erroneous r~ s and cross out the weights for  test  i and test  ]. The 
weights on the following tests give the desired correlations with all 
the tests except test  i and test  ]. Provide the weights for  test  i and 
test  j by the method explained above using the correct correlations. 
The resulting eentroid solution does not appear to give the same re- 
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sult as a centroid solution using the correct intercorrelations, but, 
when rotated to reveal simple structure, the results are in approxi- 
mate agreement if the residuals of test i and ] are of the same order 
as the other residuals. 
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